
Old Dominion Monarchs
#8 Rice at OLD DOMINION

Mar 20, 2015 at Norfolk, VA (Bud Metheny Complex)

Score by Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R H E
Rice 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 4 13 1
OLD DOMINION 1 0 3 0 2 2 4 0 X 12 14 0

Rice starters: 6/cf Chandler; 11/2b Stainback; 1/ss Byrd; 7/c Reeves;
  3/1b C.Teykl; 5/rf Warren; 2/3b Gray; 12/dh K.Taylor; 8/lf
  Williamson; 23/p McCanna;
OLD DOMINION starters: 7/2b HIGGINS,PJ; 24/lf ELDRIDGE,J; 17/1b
  OSTRICH, T; 11/dh FRANCIS,D; 9/cf MYERS,C; 29/c PEREZ,M; 15/3b
  RUTHERFORD,Z; 2/ss MCMURRAY,J; 4/rf WALKER, N; 27/p TOMCHICK,G;

Rice 1st - Chandler walked (3-0). Stainback flied out to lf (2-2).
  Byrd struck out swinging (0-2). Reeves flied out to lf (0-0). 0
  runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

OLD DOMINION 1st - HIGGINS,PJ singled to left field (2-2). ELDRIDGE,J
  reached on a fielder's choice (0-2); HIGGINS,PJ out at second 2b to
  ss. OSTRICH, T singled to right field (1-2); ELDRIDGE,J advanced to
  second. FRANCIS,D singled to left field, advanced to second, RBI
  (0-2); OSTRICH, T advanced to third; ELDRIDGE,J scored. MYERS,C
  struck out swinging (0-2). PEREZ,M popped up to ss (1-1). 1 run, 3
  hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

Rice 2nd - C.Teykl grounded out to 2b (1-2). Warren walked (3-2).
  Gray struck out looking (2-2). K.Taylor singled to center field
  (1-2); Warren advanced to third. Williamson reached on a fielder's
  choice (3-1); K.Taylor out at second ss unassisted. 0 runs, 1 hit,
  0 errors, 2 LOB.

OLD DOMINION 2nd - RUTHERFORD,Z struck out looking (2-2). MCMURRAY,J
  singled to left field (3-2). WALKER, N walked (3-1); MCMURRAY,J
  advanced to second. HIGGINS,PJ flied out to cf (1-0); MCMURRAY,J
  advanced to third. WALKER, N stole second. ELDRIDGE,J struck out
  swinging (2-2). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

Rice 3rd - Chandler struck out looking (3-2). Stainback grounded out
  to ss (3-2). Byrd singled to third base (0-1). Reeves walked (3-0);
  Byrd advanced to second. C.Teykl struck out swinging (1-2). 0 runs,
  1 hit, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

OLD DOMINION 3rd - OSTRICH, T grounded out to 2b (0-1). FRANCIS,D
  singled to third base (2-2). FRANCIS,D advanced to second on a wild
  pitch. MYERS,C singled to center field (2-0); FRANCIS,D advanced to
  third. PEREZ,M singled to right field, RBI (1-0); MYERS,C advanced
  to third; FRANCIS,D scored. RUTHERFORD,Z singled to right field,
  RBI (2-2); PEREZ,M advanced to second; MYERS,C scored. Salinas to p
  for McCanna. RUTHERFORD,Z advanced to second on a wild pitch;
  PEREZ,M advanced to third on a wild pitch. MCMURRAY,J struck out
  looking (0-2). WALKER, N walked (3-2). WALKER, N advanced to
  second; RUTHERFORD,Z advanced to third; PEREZ,M scored on a wild
  pitch. HIGGINS,PJ grounded out to ss (3-1). 3 runs, 4 hits, 0
  errors, 2 LOB.

Rice 4th - Warren walked (3-2). Gray popped up to 3b (0-0). K.Taylor
  doubled down the lf line (0-1); Warren advanced to third.
  Williamson lined out to ss (1-0). Chandler struck out looking
  (1-2). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

OLD DOMINION 4th - ELDRIDGE,J flied out to cf (0-1). OSTRICH, T
  grounded out to 2b (3-1). FRANCIS,D flied out to cf (0-0). 0 runs,
  0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Rice 5th - Stainback grounded out to ss. Byrd flied out to cf (0-1).
  Reeves singled to third base (0-1). C.Teykl grounded out to 2b

  (1-1). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

OLD DOMINION 5th - MYERS,C singled to first base, bunt (0-0). PEREZ,M
  popped up to 2b (1-2). RUTHERFORD,Z grounded out to ss (1-2);
  MYERS,C advanced to second on a balk. MYERS,C advanced to third.
  MCMURRAY,J tripled to right center, RBI; MYERS,C scored. MCMURRAY,J
  scored on a wild pitch. WALKER, N flied out to lf (3-2). 2 runs, 2
  hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Rice 6th - Warren flied out to rf. Gray singled to center field
  (1-1). K.Taylor singled to second base (0-1); Gray advanced to
  second. Williamson doubled, out at third rf to ss to 3b, 2 RBI
  (0-1); K.Taylor scored; Gray scored. Chandler doubled down the lf
  line (1-2). BAINBRIDGE,A to p for TOMCHICK,G. Stainback struck out
  swinging (0-2). 2 runs, 4 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

OLD DOMINION 6th - HIGGINS,PJ singled to right field (2-0).
  ELDRIDGE,J popped up to c (1-1). OSTRICH, T singled to left field
  (1-0); HIGGINS,PJ advanced to third. Otto to p for Salinas.
  FRANCIS,D flied out to cf, SF, RBI (2-0); HIGGINS,PJ scored.
  OSTRICH, T stole second. MYERS,C struck out, reached first on a
  wild pitch (1-2); OSTRICH, T advanced to third on a throwing error
  by c, scored, unearned. MYERS,C stole second. PEREZ,M flied out to
  rf (2-2). 2 runs, 2 hits, 1 error, 1 LOB.

Rice 7th - Byrd singled to shortstop (0-2). Reeves walked (3-2); Byrd
  advanced to second. C.Teykl flied out to cf (1-2); Byrd advanced to
  third. JOSEPHS,J to p for BAINBRIDGE,A. Warren walked (3-2); Reeves
  advanced to second. Lewis pinch hit for Gray. Lewis struck out
  swinging (0-2). K.Taylor flied out to cf (1-2). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0
  errors, 3 LOB.

OLD DOMINION 7th - Lewis to 3b. Kopycinski to c for Reeves.
  RUTHERFORD,Z walked (3-0). Amador to p for Otto. MCMURRAY,J hit by
  pitch (1-0); RUTHERFORD,Z advanced to second. MCMURRAY,J advanced
  to second; RUTHERFORD,Z advanced to third on a passed ball. WALKER,
  N walked (3-2). HIGGINS,PJ singled to shortstop, 2 RBI (3-2);
  WALKER, N advanced to second; MCMURRAY,J scored; RUTHERFORD,Z
  scored. Solecitto to p for Amador. ELDRIDGE,J walked (3-2);
  HIGGINS,PJ advanced to second; WALKER, N advanced to third.
  OSTRICH, T walked, RBI (3-1); ELDRIDGE,J advanced to second;
  HIGGINS,PJ advanced to third; WALKER, N scored. McCarthy to p for
  Solecitto. SINNEN,Kurt to dh for FRANCIS,D. SINNEN,Kurt grounded
  into double play 2b to ss to 1b (2-1); OSTRICH, T out on the play;
  ELDRIDGE,J advanced to third; HIGGINS,PJ scored. MYERS,C grounded
  out to p (0-2). 4 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Rice 8th - HAYES, J to lf for ELDRIDGE,J. BARBER,A to p for
  JOSEPHS,J. Wunderlich pinch hit for Williamson. Wunderlich struck
  out swinging (1-2). Chandler singled to second base (0-2).
  Stainback singled to right center (1-0); Chandler advanced to
  third. Byrd reached on a fielder's choice, RBI (2-0); Stainback out
  at second ss to 2b; Chandler scored. Byrd advanced to second on a
  wild pitch. Kopycinski flied out to rf (3-2). 1 run, 2 hits, 0
  errors, 1 LOB.

OLD DOMINION 8th - Wunderlich to lf. Myers to p for McCarthy. PEREZ,M
  grounded out to 2b (0-0). RUTHERFORD,Z flied out to rf (0-0).
  MCMURRAY,J walked (3-2). WALKER, N singled to left field (0-0);
  MCMURRAY,J advanced to second. HIGGINS,PJ struck out looking (2-2).
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  0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

Rice 9th - FINWOOD,G to 1b for OSTRICH, T. C.Teykl singled to left
  field (2-2). Warren singled to left field (0-1); C.Teykl advanced
  to second. Lewis reached on a fielder's choice (2-2); Warren out at
  second ss to 2b; C.Teykl advanced to third. Tatum to dh for
  K.Taylor. Tatum walked (3-1); Lewis advanced to second. Wunderlich
  flied out to lf, SF, RBI (2-2); C.Teykl scored. Chandler lined out
  to cf (0-1). 1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.


